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Tëa And Sale Was Skill of Decorator 
Most Successful Catches Attention
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S
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National Highway?
: L; - .■ ;

BEAVER BOARD \ ■
lUgh over the %

Window Duplay of M. R. A. 
Drawing Forth Mo*t Favor
able Comment.

Affair Held by Nurses' Assn. 
Netted Neat Sum for Very 
Worthy Cause.

of Good Roads 
Shown Clearly by S. L. 
Squire at N. B. A. A. Meet-

■ ,

■:
- •• 1' a..... for Walls of Character mtm—mim—am

Finish off the attic—partition off a room .in the basement— 
pot new walls in your garage. Do it with Bearer Board. For 
your summer cottage, for your new home, for the club, the 
store or the office—Beaver Board. It takes the place of lath,

HI plaster and wallpaper, gives you better walls and better cetl- 
III Inga, more attractive, more sanitary, more durable.

There is every reason for using Beaver Board. Get the genu
ine. It will pay you to be particular. Call, or write, for circa- |||

||| l&r and prices.

min*.The «kill of the window decorator, 
embodying, as it does, tasty ideas 
and possession of fascinating Ingen
uity with an eye to the attractiveness, 
is exemplified to the 33rd degree m 
the show windows of M. R. A. 
object of the Company's 
trimmer," In his present layout, is to 
call attention to the. fact that this is 
house furnishing time; that M. R A. 
has the goods and It is up to you to 
get busy.

The M. R. A. artist has the five 
large show windows on King Street 
devoted to a display of furnishings 
such as should be found in a well 
regulated, modest apartment, 
arrangement is natural, not over
drawn. There Is the hallway with its 
hat rack, hall table add chair. There 

"hubby’s" overcoat care
lessly tossed on a chair, when he 

in late from the Club talking 
to himself, his hat, gloves and cane 
thrown on the table.

Another window depicts the library, 
true to life, with its cosy appoint
ments, books, pipes, cigarette stubs 
and all the perapham&lla that goes 
to make • comfortable evening at 
home with your favorite author.

Next you see the living room with 
mother’s work on the table, and baby's 
doll on the floor when all had been 
left at bedtime. Then you. find the 
bed room with its rich display of 
furnishings applicable to “My Lady's 
Boudoir."

Laet, but not least, is the dining 
room display with the table all laid 
for the morning's breakfast.

The-decorator reveals in his layout 
a careless disregard of form and pre
cision. He depicts the various rooms 
with its attractive furnishings true to 
life, as they would be found In any 
home at the "close of a perfect day."

You have whetted our desire, Mr. 
Decorator, to be the possessors of 
some of your rich furnishings. If you 
can design some scheme whereby we 
may be able to secure a sufficient 
amount of the circulating coin of the 
realm to purchase the layout you 
depict, we will gladly part with the 
kale and be the owner otf some of 
M. R. A> household goods.

▲ highly successful te*_and sale
was held by the St. John branch of 
the Nurses’ Assoc at ion of Canada, in 
the Y.W.Ç.A. 
yesterday afternoon.

The proceeds are to be devoted to 
the general fund for the National

The address given by 6. L. Squire, 
of Toronto, chairman of the executive 
committee of the Canadian Good 

The Roads Association, on “National High- 
window ways," was listened to with the keen

est interest by’ the members of the 
New Brun wick Automobile Associa
tion at their meeting'In the Board of 
.Trade rooms last evening. The im
portance of^good roads was brought 
out Very clearly by the speaker and 
he demonstrated plainly the part they 
Play In the development of any coun- 

The tfy. and gave figures to show that 
the highways were today the most 
important link in the transportation 
chain.

In the absence of the president of 
the association, T. P. Regan, the 
chair was occupied by F. A. Dyke- 
man, who in introducing the speaker 
said the question of good roads was 
a live one today. The auto had come 
to stay and there was an insistent 
demand for better roads.

Mr. «qulré said he had been asked 
to speak on' “National Highways." 
and he proposed to show what a na
tional highway meant to the Domin
ion. There were three greet means 
of transportation: the railways, the 
waterways and the highways. At the 
time of Confederation the Dominion 
had said they would look after the 
more important things and leave the 
minor for the provinces, and «enong 
the minor they had classed the high
ways and placed the railways and 
waterways among the major, but that 
which had been considered least at 
that time had "come to be the great-
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Recreation centre

■
Memorial to Canadian Nurses who
lost their lives in the war.

Red and White, «be colors of the 
Nurses’ Association, were worked out 
In pretty detail in the decoration of 
the rooms, end materially enhanced 
their appearance.

There was a large dome of red and 
white rosea over the serving table 
and the posta were twined with red 
roses interwoven with white. The 
tea tables were decorated with, fed 

^ candles and roeee.
%] The general convener tor the tea 

was Mrs. T. Reynolds, who was &s> 
■ sisted by Mrs. O. Burnham, Mrs. 

F. W. McKeivey. Miss Margaret 
Murdock, superintendent of the hoe 
pCtaJj, and Miss Maude Rebadlick, 
past superintendent, acted as pour- 

e era. The repleniahera were Mrs. L. 
^ DunBop, Mrs. F. W. MoKelvey, Miss 

Ella Cambridge and Mrs. Burehmn.
Miss Edith Smith was In charge of 

the arrangements for the tickets 
Miss C. J. Mitchell was In charge 

of the apron table and was assisted 
by Misa K. Holt. Miss Margaret 
Fraser was in charge of the candy 
table and was assisted by Miss Allan. 
The graduate nurses assisted by serv
ing at the different tables.

V. H. THORNE & CO., LTDBeaver General 
• Hardware

8tore Hours:—8.80 to 6. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays UR the end of Ma*ch.
Board
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A Range that Appeals 
to Thrifty HousewivesM AROUND THE CITY 1

........... "-tt*--------------- ------♦
If, m a moderate-priced range, you seek the Meal 
bination of the moat satisfactory cocking results, 
operation, pleasing appearance and economy in tuti, yen 
will be more than delighted with the 

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND, 
which stands at the very top of our splendid line of cast rangea, and le giving perfect —*1 «faction ln#A 
hundreds of homes all over the country. Before you decide, come in and see the Enterprise Royal Graa^pi HI

MAKING INSPECTION.
George Whttely, assistant superinten

dent of motor power of the C. P. R-, 
with headquarters in Montreal, ar
rived in the city yesterday on a gen
eral Inspection trip.

in

Plead Guilty To 
Theft of WhiskeyAT MoBEATH*8 GROCERY.

Mrs. Barrett vriU serve cake and 
McBeath’s Special Ooffee with her 
demonstration of Magic Bating Pow
der, on Friday and Saturday after
noons, March 24 and 26, from 3 to 6. 
You are Invited.

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD.est
In Canada at the present time there 

were 700,000 miles of surveyed high
ways, and of that mileage, 410,000 
miles had to a more or 1 
been improved. The right qf way for 
these roads required 3,280,000 acres 
of land. There had been expended 
on the 410,000 miles of roads in labor 
and cash 1410,000,000, and the right 
of way represented a value of 1574- 
000,000; the 416,000 automobiles <n 
Canada represented a value of $518,- 
000,000; the agricultural Investments 
In horse drawn vehicles and horses 
was 4620,000,000. a total of $1*780,- 
000,000 of cash investment in rolling 
stock, which used the roads of the 
country. The investment, capital, of 
all the steam and electric railways 
and the canals and merchant marine 
was $2,060.000,000* and he felt he was 
Justified in claiming that more cash 
was invested In the rolling stock that 
used the highways than ait other 
methods of transportation combined.

In the matter of service, the high
ways led. The passenger mileage ou 

roads wa8 ten times as great as 
t for the steam and blectrl.i rail

ways and twice as mu;u freinât 
moved over the roads as ovèr the 
railways. n

These tecta having been est ibllshe- 
ed, it showed the necessity .if protect
ing the investment and asking it 
bring in the biggest possible retains.

It used to be said the road problem 
was a local one aqd only appealed 
to the man whose door it passed. 
That day had passed and today it was 
an Intercounty, Interprovincial and In 
many cases an international problem.

Good roads were the big factor in 
bringing In automobile touring parties 
In the year 1920 there had .entered 
Canada 93,136 foreign cars and they 
had spent $67,000.OOCT in this country. 
Seventy per cent of them came Into 
Quebec and Ontario, twenty per cent 
to British Columbia, and ten per cent 
to the other provinces; and of this, 
ten per cent the Maritime Jtoovinces 
got about two.

Aa to the poealhflftke for the Mari
time Provinces, he pointed out that 

in the
United State» 3,000,000 of them were 
within two or three days’ journey of

Hayes and Stafford Receive 
Suspended Sentence—Evi
dence Heard in Andrews* 
Case.

extent

----- -----------
THE SECOND SERIES 

In the first games of the second 
series in the Y. M. C. I. Inter-Society 
pool tournament last evening, the As
sumption Society's team, Messrs W. 
O'Leary and N. Kane, won from the 
St. Peter's teem, Messrs T. MoGfov- 
ern and M. Garvin, and Falrrille A. 
O. H.. Messrs J. McGovern and J. 
Honneewey, defected A. O. HL No. 1, 
-Mener» M. Mc.Mackin and J. McCull
ough.

In the police court, yesterday after
noon, Leo Hayes and Robert Stafford 
appeared before the magistrate and, 
after entering a formal plea of guilty 
to the charge of stealing two cases 
qf whiribey Aram Raymond Tobias, 
consented to submit to the jurisdic
tion of the court. A sentence was 
allowed to stand against them.

The hearing in the case of Boyd 
Andrews, charged with a serious 
offence iga-lnst a young boy, was 
continued yesterday afternoon. Evi
dence was given by three witnesses» 
and the accused was remanded until 
this morning, when the prosecution

Three-Act Comedy 
Was Well Played

“Peg O' My Heart" by St. 
Peter's Y. M. A. Pleased 
Audience in St. Vincent’s 
Last Evening.

AT THE TABERNACLE 
A deep spirit of conviction char

acterised the meeting Un the Taber
nacle Baptist church, last evening, 
when Evangelist H. R. Beil delivered 
a forceful address on the subject, 
“The Greatest Detective Known,” 
from the text, “Be Sure Your Sin 
'Wtill Find You Out.’’ A very pleas
ing eok> was rendered, during the 
course of the service, by Peter Mur-

Tlie large audience, which filled St. 
Vincent's auditorium, last evening, for 
the opening performance of the three 
act comedy, “Peg O' My Heart," were 
treated to an evening of thorough en
joyment, in the nature of good com
edy and clever acting, which left no 

for criticism. The play, which 
was the annual effort of the St. Pet
er's Y. M. A. in aid of the Catholic 
orphans of the city, was a decided suc- 

from every angle, and those res
ponsible for its success are deserving 
of great credit The direction of the 
play was in the hands of J. U. Hagerty 
and his efforts were amply rewarded 
by the finished production of last even-

eoopect to dtoee their case against
the Ihim.

A lady, in whose house the accused 
roomed for a abort time, testified that 
he engaged the room and paid a 
week's rent in advance, but remained 
only three or four days.

A Juvenile gave evidence to the 
effect that, on a certain evening in 
the latter part of November, he and 
another lad met the accused on Wat
erloo street, and the latter offered 
a Job to one of them. The other 
boy accepted the chance and left 
with the accused. That was the lari 
the witness saw of the man.

Sergeeu* Detective Power said 
that about the laet of November a 
young boy and hie father reported to 
hie department the tect that the 
young lad had been, assaulted. Later 
as the result of investigations, the 
nooosed wee arrested by Detectives 
Blddescombe and Donahue.
* The defendant was remanded until 
this morning.

Edward Oolllnfl, who was arrested 
on Wednesday afternoon on a charge 
o# using profane lagnage In the 
Orim t****. appeared before the 
court yerierday morning and pleaded 
mûty. n was found that he had no 

and that Me home was in

Municipal Council 
Bills Committee

ray.

VTO STUDY IN LONDON.
Dr. Cecil A. Rae, of the Ontario De

partment of Health, reached the city Stout Steel Cadi
and Deed Boxes

■ yesterday afternoon from Toronto on
this way to London, Eng., where he 
•will take a course In diseases of the 
iaoee and throat. Dr. Rae served over- 

wP.h the 16th Field Ambulance 
Union Depot by Doctors Skinner, Cor
bet and McCarthy. He will safl on 
Friday on the Metagama and is a 

[guest of Dr. McCarthy at the latter's 
•residence, Lancaster Heights. «

Decided to Have List Prepar
ed of Names of Those Af
fected by Bill Before Legis
lature.

Best English manufacture, thoroughly and strongly mad# of 
selected high grade steel, with strong locki, handsomely finish
ed in black enamel with gold stripe.

Drop to and see them.ing.
Miss Anna G. McGarrigle as Peg 

won her way into the hearts of the 
audience from her first appearance on 
the stage, and her interpretation of 
an exceedingly difficult role was of 
an extremely high order. She possess
es a pleasing appearance and good 
enunciation, and these, combined with 
a wealth of naivety end a delicious 
Irish brogue, well expressed the auth
or's idea of the pan. J. U. Hagerty, 
In the supporting role of Jerry, gave 
his usual finished performance, and 
his acting left nothing to be desired. 
Miss Isabelle Gormley, la the part ot 
Mrs. Chichester, portrayed a difficult 
character role in an accomplished 
ner. W. D. O'Connor, as the scion of 
a noble house, interpreted the part

BARNES & CO., LIMITEDl„ Warden Thornton called a meeting 
of the bilk» committed of the muni
cipal council yesterday afternoon to 
consider the bill now before the 
House at Fredericton, dealing with 
assessment of incomes in the county, 
and a session was held at the office 
of Mayor Schofield.

Councillor O’Brien, chairman of the

ïAT CASTLE HALL 
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, K. of 

'.P„ held a very largely attended spe
cial session laet evening to confer 
the degree of knight on a class of 
eighteen esquires. In Castle Hell, Un
ion street. The team gave a splendid 
exemplification of the work ot the de
gree. At the close of the rank work 
adjournment was made downstairs 
where an efficient committee served 
refreshments.

8

Be Sure You’re Right
Then go ahead

THAT8 MIGHTY SAGE ADVICE
When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar aad 

Cod Liver Oil for that cough

914*

committee presided, and there was
present. Mayor Sdhoôekl. Commission
ers Frink. Thornton. Jones and Bul
lock. Coon cl Horn Golding, Campbell 
and Magee; B. M. Olive, chairman of

of the W00,000 carThe committee in 
were F. L. Grierson, R. C. BE SURE You Get

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Qjfc
(The Kind With the Yellow Wrapper.)

35c. the Large Bottle
BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.

TboinM. A M. Ntocce, Jemro Arthur* 
rod J. r. Kelly. ' Montreal Be era* cent to that city the dty board ot eeaeeinn, and the

here rod leer» . ome 
ot their money, and the beet ütie« the 

ot Trad* end Aetomrblle A*-

to»♦« Dunham,on toe elleroxm train. (Lanraater aeeeeaore, M
PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYES.

A largely attended meet his ot the 
CUy Public tSerrlce fflmployea, Local 
No. 16,wn. wae held laet «renias In 
the Trades and Labor Council Ball, 
•with the rtoenreildent. D. Lerlgne. In 
the «hair. Attar the uenal routine 

had hero transacted. 1, S. 
A. MoMntUn, president ot to. Trades 

land Labor Conned, took the chair and

Cetbeneood end Carey. 
Alter some time

ot an Bngtleh eon ot toe idle rich 
In a creditable manner. Mae Itary 
Shaitey and r. T. Doherty contribut
ed much to the enocese ot the play 
by their (derer acting In dlt&oult 
part». Mae Ftaneee Orannan, T, E. 
Martin and D. A. Howard acquitted

In discussion 
ot the bill it wee decided to hare the 
chairman ot the dty 
the chairmen at the aeeeeaore tor Lan
caster and Slmonda, prepare a lilt 
ot the names ot those effected, and 
report at a meeetins ot the commit
tee to be held on Saturday afternoon.

thieves said to
ROB CHURCHES

Chofcr Members* Pockets Pick
ed, Sunday School Collec
tion Stolen, Poor Boxes 
Robbed.

social!on could do vu So boost for
good road# to Civ# them a chance to oil, find

8T. JOHN, N. B.
highway, Mr. Squire said It would 

in time, but there were a good 
obstacle# to b# overcome before 

It would be possible to travel from 
coast to 
cipal
north shore of Lakrf Superior. It was 

to travel from tn# Cana
dian Soo to St John over a very

themselves
minor roles.

in a creditable manner in

Metagama Concert GOOD PROGRAMME
FOR ADILA TEMPLE j

Grand Ceremonial TKb After- j 
noon, Banquet and Dunce 
During the Evening.

Between the acta, an
leal programme was rendered by the 
St Peter's Y. M. A. orchestra, under 
the direction of Eugene McBride. Peg

BETTER QUARTERS
FOR POLICEMEN

by road, and the prin- 
wos the section around the

was addramed by J. E.mr tiara Mathasro, president ot the 
SU A. Nd. et«t rod Mr. MollelHn.

président at the N. B. Fader- 
ot Labor; J*. A. Campbell, Wu.

president at the 1.
Party EnjoyedO’ My Heart win be repeated this: hlgt» 

their
ot

tat- even In*.
A hattiwoed Boor to being laid in 

toe guard room ad «he central police 
ataWora over too soft wood which 
bee gradually

The coot at ehramoters follow»:
Mrs. Ohlchaoter—-Me* Isabella A.

Jarria, a Footman—D, A. Howard. 
Bthel, Mrs. Chicheetarb Daughter- 

Maty L. Sharkey.

satisfactory road rod west of Wn 
nip eg there were many section, M 
good road whtoh would in toe near 
future be linked op. .

There had been sprat in Oankdi in 
to* year 19SM1 the ram ot I«,000,- men,

average ot about «100 per The new Soon together wtto the 
mS*, tor mamtennnoe end conatrnc- Venant radeeoratioti and painting 
tlow. The ooat of metntraanci on whtoh Ora room haa undergone, will

work a grant improvement 
At the praamt time no really suit- 

«hit quarter* have bam provided tor 
where they might be afloni- 

to while away

Assisted by Local Talent An 
Excellent Programme Was 
Carried Through Last Evin-

rod K le
es have suffered 
In one 
school was 
on making 
lag toe

BODY lOBHTIFiea from their attention*.
it to eaM thei.

down under the
trend, «f many generation» ot patrols1 Today will be a bu#y on# for the 

member» of the AdBa Tempi#, No. 
J®7’ D.\p: K K- Tlti» afternoon at 

. . . . two o<*>ok a grand ceremonial will
A large attendance greeted the per- be put on at which a class of twenty 
nnance given last evening in the neophytes wiH walk the burning annde

The Royal brute is reported to he tn 
a ferocious mood, haring 
food for some tl

theA
Ofof that dty to the a ing.the body ot OOtk

and eo
Montgomery 

. a lEuttn.
Par-Miss Am G. McGarrigle. 
Beonet, a Maid—Mias M. Frances

»On eeooant it
number on n
found on th# body, H -ra

te be that of Frank 
of Moncton, bat this 
false by tfc# arrival 

In 0L John * few days

•oldtef* the maw» was aboet |10<K> perof thea hnriy eurrwy 
aa • * Institute, by the 8.8. Meta- 

concert party, assisted by local 
talent, and the audience heartily ap
preciated every number on the pro
gramme, The singing was good, and 
the different sketches were heartily 
applauded, several of the artiste being 
compelled to respond to encores.

The following programme was car
ried out:

Perhaps when the W municipal TBano Solo 
bdlkttng, wbfoh was mooted some 
time ego. becomes a reality, the po- dong 
Uoe station may be assigned to a 
portion of K and then prov«o Will 
be marie tor such a room tor the -blue 
coated guardians of public peace and

of
65

at wn# here to stay, and 
to increase, and this 

for maintenance* and he 
_ the adoption of a good pa

trol system tor all roads. All this was
__to cost money and someone must

pay the hill. Hli suggestion was that 
all who benefited should «bare la the 
cost. The Federal Qororame.it, the

which, the theItJerry—J. U. Hagerty. me now, and they 
are promised a warm time.

At 7.30 the “Dokeys” will eeteitaln 
the ladiee at a banquet, and \at fl 
o’clock an informal dance wiH beJMM^d 
It is expected the capacity jSEL 
hall will be taxed to the utmo#^3K«t 
35 "Dckeye" and their wives are ex
pected from Moncton, several from 
St. Stephen end a number from Free 
ericten.

the tiara, •before going on. or coming 
off tiotr, or where some gymnasium 

etna might be rat op to enable 
to keep Ot anti he able to gtra

CENTENARY PASTOR
WILL CONTINUE

Invitation Fltrmlnri by 
Church Quarterly Baud 
Accepted by Rev. Robt. 
Fulton.

Mary's
toe peer boxes (toad ot their 

Whether the oalprlta
leatiotLth* eotiy wra tte—tiled as that 
ot Hobart Rutchinron. rwtding at 14» the maximum amount of energy,Berkeley etrato. Toronto, a returned 

■«MB*
•aura to an tons cases la not known. to their dutiesandsoldier who had been, a 

JSth overaea* battalion.
be tobra the

reetlgated by the potioe or detect tree .. ..Ml— Myrtle Fox 
.. .. Ml— Stetta Fox
....................Mr. Tlndle
. •- ... ..Mira Earle 

Sketch—"The Coming Champ ton,"
Bette apd Jenktna

Irish Ballad......................... Mr. McNah
Bong—-Tllortone Devon”

pallty, tira property owner on the Im
proved road, and the man who need 
the rood. He also saggutqd that the 
Government would b. Vile to keep 
three end a halt and flve ton trucks 
off all the earth end gravel roada.

At tits cooohuioa ot the address toe 
ohatrman threw the meeting open and 
—Ued on Mayor Schofield. The 
Mayor —Id hé had Ultra ed with plea- 

to Mr. Squire and he was heart- 
hla remark*. He

1Song .. ..THE BOOSTER CLUB 
The T. W. C. A. Booster Chtb, which OPENING OFFICES IN 

MARITIME PROVINCES Attend The Big Spring 
Fair Friday and Saturday 
Afternoons and Evenings

e< toe girt eanpfcwraa ofis
the York- rod Cornwall Cotton Utile, 

about fifty members, wtii 
it Dr. Margaret Perks 

at a theatre party Friday erectile, tot- 
whtoh they win return to the 
C. A. where

1 The Calttnle A—«dated As Invitation to theirr i the
Rev. Robert* Fulton, to continue hisOn. Wttfi hen* office# nt Fteeeo, Onll- 

MtabllUhlng their owe ot- 
floss In thé Maritime Prorinoee, with 

riffle# at Halifax, an* a resi
ts for another

Quarterly
pasters
tended

Mr. Nicholson
Song—“She Waa Very Good to Me," 

Harry Hammond 
Patter Comedian.. .. Aify Dean
Song—"Brito of St Mary'#’’

rz » board ot Ce»w4H a L. B. Knight with reference to hfa 
proposition re the establishment ml 
a game preserve and camps on the 
Musquash. A motion to this effect 
D>,tn1 and a committee will be named 
later by the president 

R. D. Peterson, Dr. Ohipman end 
Lent# Connors spoke briefly.

of the getherlng for hi»

at theirbe served end e ptennant social «nu: dent tele-men In 9t John ing. Mr. Fulton accepted the tovtte9"Sra4ay It the gjrhf 
— th* T. W. to A but

Their reason tor this Biggest thing ot Hi kind ever at- 
tempted/ by local T.M.C.A. Ja— 
Orchestra, Fortune TelUx 
Ghost, Country Stan, Fancy 
Latest Song Hite, Grand 
Revue etc.

Supper served etch day 
to seven.

Come and onlay a rae I tre

toe.
sal— poiloy la to 
touch wtto th* 

is to*

of tkm, and to 
to thank th* 
the choir for

tig to aeccrd 
was ahraye glad to a— th» tourists 

— they did not ask «or fixed
and the money they left wro'elear

-Jght 
owing to toe
re trading »

bring them In
«women.

> St. John i
especially E. Tlndle

foot that to*
. u* rad s*l* there tost toght, «May's 

aeterteümraet he* been substituted 
night The men- 
» ha* phned to* 
to «begirt.’

Song—"My OM Shako"lok the year, 
reporta were 

to a highly eat-

in Mr. Nicholsonof itoeitira lower eeotton at toto 
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ST.JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Street 'Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and profession»; also 

in. general work of all kinds, dty or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK-Gd YonrW«kDteHOW
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